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STATE OF THE ART OF UNDISTURBED SAMPLING

OF COHESIONLESS SOILS

Introduction

1. Preconstruction site investigations are required to determine

geotechnical conditions that affect the feasibility of a project and the

design, cost, performance, and ultimate safety of the structure. It is

necessary that they be adequate in terms of thoroughness, suitability

of methods used, and quality of execution of the work to assure that all

important conditions have been detected and reliably evaluated. An

important phase of any major site investigation is the obtaining of high-

quality undisturbed samples of the subsurface materials. The purpose

of this paper is to describe the current state of the art in obtaining

undisturbed samples of cohesionless material--specifically, sands, silts,

gravels, and mixtures. The viewpoint of the writers is, of course, most

strongly influenced by the experience of the U. S. Army Engineer Water-

ways Experiment Station (WES) and of others on the North American con-

tinent. Other views of the current state of the art may be found in

papers presented at the Annual Convention of the American Society of

Civil Engineers (1978).

2. The need for high-quality undisturbed samples of cohesionless

soils has been highlighted in recent years by increasing awareness of

the need to evaluate the seismic stability (previously referred to in
the literature as the liquefaction potential) of soils in the foundations

of important structures such as nuclear power plants and earth dams.

In order to evaluate the seismic stability of cohesionless soils, high-

quality undisturbed soil samples are needed for the laboratory deter-

mination of cyclic strength and for accurate determination of in situ

density. Consequently, it is necessary to preserve, as well as possible,

both the in situ density and the in situ soil structure, including grain-

to-grain contacts, with a minimum of disturbance. The in situ density

and the in situ structure are separate and distinct properties of the

soil. Preservation of the in situ density does not necessarily imply



preservation of the in situ structure, and both must be preserved if

laboratory test results are to be truly representative of the soil be-

havior in situ.

3. There is no such thing as a truly undisturbed sample, primarily

for two reasons: (1) a sampling tube displaces a certain amount of soil,

which inevitably produces strain and some disturbance of the sample;

and (2) even in "perfect sampling," an imaginary process that eliminates

disturbance due to soil displacement, the state of stress in the soil

sample undergoes a complex, and to some degree indeterminate, history

of change during the sampling, handling, shipping, storage, extrusion,

specimen preparation, and laboratory setup processes. Moreover, the in

situ state of stress, stress history, and state of stress in the sample

are seldom known except by crude approximation. These shortcomings are

widely recognized, and the term "undisturbed" sample is conventionally f

used to mean a sample that is obtained and handled by methods designed

to minimize these effects.

4. Even a cursory review of the literature on soil sampling shows

that the most important work in the area is that of M. Juul Hvorslev.

His monograph entitled "Subsurface Exploration and Sampling of Soils for

Civil Engineering Purposes," published in 1949, is the classic work in

soil sampling, and after three decades remains the fundamental reference

on subsurface soil exploration for students and practitioners of founda-

tion engineering.

Considerations in Planning an Undisturbed
Sampling Program

5. General requirements for subsurface investigations, including

drilling and sampling, are discussed in an American Society of Civil

Engineers (ASCE) Task Committee Report (1972). The undisturbed sampling

program normally should be preceded by a preliminary exploration program

that includes representative sampling, penetration resistance tests,

groundwater measurements, and surface surveys of the site, and may in-

clude (depending on the scope and importance of the project) geophysical

investigations, remote sensing studies, surface soil mapping, etc.
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These preliminary investigations define the soil profile, soil classifi-

cations, relative consistency of the various soil layers, groundwater

regime, and other site conditions.

6. From consideration of the soil conditions delineated in the

preliminary soil investigation, the geotechnical problems are identified

and the technical course of action is planned. On this basis, the lab-

oratory testing program is planned to provide the necessary geotechnical

P data for input to the analyses. The laboratory program in turn defines
t

the requirements for the undisturbed sampling program. Specific con-

siderations include depths, locations, number, and redundancy of the

*! samples to be obtained, and coordination of the laboratory and field

schedules to minimize storage time. (See Arman and McManis, 1976, for

a description of the effects of duration of storage on sample properties.)

7. The need to obtain undisturbed samples of cohesionless soils

is generally encountered when it is necessary to predict the seismic

stability of these soils during an earthquake. For this evaluation, the

results of stress-controlled, consolidated-undrained cyclic triaxial
A, tests are generally used. The number of high-quality test specimens

needed for a typical laboratory cyclic testing program varies from 12 to

36 for each distinct material. The need for redundancy in sampling

should be recognized to allow for unavoidable and inadvertent losses

occurring at various phases from sampling to testing and for additional

testing needs that are recognized during the investigation. An appro-

priate degree of redundancy will eliminate the need for costly returns

to the field for additional samples.

8. The overriding consideration in sample size is the laboratory

testing requirement that the specimen diameter must be at least six

times the diameter of the maximum-size particle. If facilities do not

exist for testing specimens of such a size, there is no point in se-

curing undisturbed samples except for density determinations. Addi-

tionally, conditions such as equipment limitations, soil density, and

overburden pressure may be such that sample tubes of the required size

cannot be advanced in some materials. In this case, the only recourse

is to use test pits or other accessible excavations. In U. S. practice,
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the smallest diameter sampler generally used for important projects is

a nominal 3 in. (7.6 cm) diameter.

9. Various methods and types of samplers are used in obtaining

undisturbed samples of granular soil, and it is the writers' experience

that there is no single method or tool that works in every case. Con-

sequently, in planning a sampling program for unfamiliar soil deposits,

provision should be made for the use of alternative methods or for an

experimental phase in the field program to identify the most successful

equipment and/or method of sampling.

Methods of Access for Sampling

10. Methods of access to the soil materials for sampling, testing,

or observation are listed in Table 1.

11. In most cases, access for sampling is provided by drilling,

and in North American practice rotary drilling or test pits are used for

important projects.

12. In most cohesionless materials that are free of boulders and

gravel particles, adequate undisturbed samples can be obtained from

boreholes with fixed-piston samplers using thin-wall metal tubes. Undis-

turbed samples of boulders, gravels, or sand-gravel mixtures generally

cainot be obtained from boreholes by means of presently available sam-

plers. Test pits, shafts, or other accessible excavations may be used

with hand-sampling methods where undisturbed samples are required.

However, this procedure is expensive and time-consuming, particularly

where the materials in question are below the groundwater table, in

which case, dewatering by means of well points or other suitable methods,

such as freezing, is required. Osterberg and Varaksin (1973) describe

a sampling program in sand in which an annular ring was frozen to permit

dewatering of the interior and excavation of a shaft for access to the

soil.

13. The dewatering and excavation process can greatly change the
in situ state of stress in the material to be sampled. Changes in the

state of stress may produce significant changes in void ratio or density.
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-t is important to remember that small shear strains can. result in large

changes in soil structure and consequently in the dynamic soil properties.

Efforts to determine the change in the state of stress as a result of

excavation and dewatering (including measurements of soil heave) are

worthwhile.

Methods of Sampling Cohesionless Soil

14. Methods and devices for obtaining undisturbed samples of

cohesionless soils are listed in Table 2.

15. No single sampling device or sampling procedure yields satis-

factory results in every cohesionless material. WES experience indi-

cates that, in general, the best choice of sampling device is governed

by the relative consistency of the material to be sampled. In loose

to medium dense sands, silts, and sand-silt mixtures, fixed-piston, thin-

wall tube samplers have the best chance of yielding high-quality un-

disturbed samples. Both the Hvorslev fixed-piston sampler and the

Osterberg hydraulic piston sampler are in this category.

16. An important consideration in the choice of samplers is the

control of sample disturbance by maintaining a specific recovery ratio*

of unity. The specific recovery ratio as an incremental quantity is

distinct from the total recovery ratio, which is the ratio of the total

length of sample recovered to the total length of sampler push. While

maintenance of a specific recovery ratio of 1.0 does not in itself as-

sure minimum disturbance of the soil, a specific recovery ratio other

than 1.0 clearly means that the sample has deformed and therefore is

disturbed. A notable advantage of the fixed-piston sampler is that un-

der most conditions the fixed piston provides positive control over the

specific recovery ratio during the push of the sampler.

17. Another advantage of the fixed piston, especially important

in sampling cohesionless soils, is that it produces a vacuum at the top

* The ratio of the increment of sample entering the tube to the incre-

ment of tube advance (Hvorslev, 1949).
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of the sample in response -to any tendency for the sample to slip out of

the tube. For easy and gentle removal of the tube and sample from the

sampler, this vacuum should be relieved. The Hvorslev device has a con-

venient means of accomplishing this. While 4 vacuum release has not

been provided for on the Osterberg sampler, the vacuum can be relieved

by drilling a small hole near the top of the sample tube and below the

piston. A later version of the Osterberg sampler includes a vacuum re-

lease as well as other improvements (Osterberg, 1973). Other types of

piston samplers, including the so-called stationary piston samplers (see

Table 2), also provide the vacuum at the top of the sample, but lack

positive control of the specific recovery ratio.

18. The primary disadvantage of the Hvorslev sampler is that it

is complex in construction and operation, and therefore requires highly

skilled operators. Like most fixed-piston samplers, the Hvorslev sampler

requires an inner string of drill rods in addition to the normal drill

string. The inner rod string is clamped at the top of the boring to

provide fixity for the piston. With the Osterberg sampler, only the

normal single string of rods is required. The piston is fixed through

the sampler body to the drill string, which is clamped at the top of

the hole. The sample tube is advanced by hydraulic pressure applied

through drilling fluid pumped down the drill string.

19. In dense to very dense and/or cemented sands, silts, and sand-

silt mixtures, it may not be possible to push thin-walled tubes with

conventional tube samplers. If tubes can be pushed in such sands, the

samples obtained will be less dense than the in situ material (Potamology

Investigations Report No. 12-1, WES, 1952). If soil "Swples must be

obtained from boreholes, the Pitcher or Denison sampler should be con-

sidered. These samplers use core bits to assist in advancing the thin-

walled tubes. They have been used with varying degrees of success in

granular materials. They are most successful in soils with cementation

or material cohesion.

20. If soil samples are to be obtained from accessible excavations,

such as test pits or shafts, either hand-carved block samples or the

GEl sampler should be considered. This device, shown in Figure 1,
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Figure 1. GEI sampler

consists of a tripod holder and a 7.6-cm-diameter brass Denison tube.

The sampling procedure begins with trimming the soil carefully for a

distance of about 0.5 cm ahead of the tube to a diameter slightly larger

than that of the tube. Then, light vertical pressure is applied by hand

to advance the tube, and the cutting edge shaves off the excess soil.

This procedure is repeated until the desired sample length is recovered.

Use of this method in cohesionless materials requires that they be

drained and possess apparent cohesion.

21. An indication of relative sample quality, as obtained in dense

sand with the GEI sampler and a fixed-piston sampler, can be seen in the

results of an investigation of Savannah River sand by the Corps of
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Engineers. The sand was placed in a test fill and compacted by a vibra-

tory roller. Samples were initially taken with a fixed-piston sampler,

and were found to have an average dry density of 102 lb/ft' (1632 kg/m3),

compared to an average sand-cone dry density of 113 lb/ft
3 (1808 kg/m3).

Samples later obtained from test pits with the GEl sampler had an aver-

age dry density of 105 lb/ft3 (1680 kg/m3 ). The difference in sample

quality is reflected in this modest difference in sample density and in

a dramatic difference in resistance to cyclic loading. As shown in

Figure 2, the cyclic resistance of the samples obtained with the GEl

sampler is an order of magnitude higher, in terms of the number of cycles

to 10 percent axial strain, than that of the samples taken with the

fixed-piston sampler, an indication that the in situ structure is better

preserved in these sands by sampling with the GEl sampler.

22. Samples suitable for density determinations, though not for

tests of mechanical properties, may sometimes by obtained from boreholes

with the help of chemical stabilization or impregnation (Karol, 1971;

Windisch and Soulie, 1970). However, such methods are not yet developed

to a degree that permits routine use. Special precautions are required

when toxic chemicals are involved. Also, it may not be permissible to

inject chemicals or grouts into aquifers. Useful discussions of methods

of sampling granular soils are given by Hvorslev (1949) and Barton (1974).

23. Recent studies (Yoshimi et al., 1978; Singh et al., 1978) on

freezing of sand samples in situ and in the laboratory indicate that,

if confining pressure is maintained and drainage is not impeded during

* Ifreezing, volume change during freezing is insignificant and the static
and dynamic soil strengths are not altered upon thawing. The necessary

drainage condition can be achieved by unsaturation, or in saturated

soils, by freezing in such a way that there is free drainage on the un-

frozen side of the freezing interface. The preliminary research results

cited suggest that the in situ structure of the soil can be preserved

essentially without disturbance by the use of freezing in situ followed

by sampling with a core drill, and thawing only after confining pressure

has been reapplied in the test cell. While this technique has not yet

been fully developed or proven by substantial field experience, it

10
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offers hope for obtaining undisturbed samples of much higher quality

than can be achieved with current practice.

Special Considerations in Methods of Sampling

24. In North American practice, characteristics of sampling devices

are typically described in terms of their geometrical properties, such

as the area ratio, Ca , and inside clearance ratio, Ci . Hvorslev

(1949) defines the area ratio as

D
2 _ D

2

C = D e (1)a D2
e

where

Dw = outside diameter of the tube that enters the soil during
sampling

D = inside diameter of the cutting edge of the sampling device
e

The area ratio is approximately equal to the ratio of the volume of

soil displaced by the sampler to the volume of the sample. In WES prac-

tice, it is considered that area ratios of 13 percent or less are accep-

table, but values of 10 percent or less are preferred. The inside

clearance ratio is defined by Hvorslev (1949) as

D -D

Ci = s e (2)D()
e

where Ds = inside diameter of the sample tube . Inside clearance is

produced by swaging the cutting edge of the tube. This reduces the

friction between the sample and the inside wall of the tube during the

sampling process. Without this provision, friction would increase with

sampler penetration so that after a short advance no more soil would

enter the tube, or so much additional force would have to be applied to

advance the sampler that high stresses would be placed on the sample in

and Just below the tube. Depending on the in situ density, these would

either loosen or densify the material. Inside clearance also permits

lateral expansion of the sample after it enters the tube, and thus
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produces disturbance of soil structure and reduction of density in dense

soils. To minimize expansion of the soil sample and accompanying distur-

bance, the smallest inside clearance ratio that gives full sample re-

covery should be used. In WES practice, 0.5 to 1 percent is normally

used.

25. Other means of reducing sidewall friction include the use of

oil, lacquer, or Teflon coatings. However, the most important reason

for using coatings is to impede the development of rust, which can

contaminate the soil sample. The use of oil is not recommended because

it also contaminates the sample. While a lacquer or Teflon coating is

beneficial, abrasion by the sand entering the tube reduces its effective-

ness in retarding rust. The best protection against contamination by

rust is to use tubes that are clean and to test the sample promptly.

26. General specifications for sample tubes are given by the

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) in Standard D 1587-67.

This Standard describes the general geometric characteristics of sample

tubes, including dimensions, area ratio, inside clearance ratio, wall

thickness, shape, and finish. The tubes should be reasonably round;

however, perfect roundness is not required because the tube is not

rotated during the push. Whether the tube is round or not, it is im-

portant that the cross section be uniform over its length and that it be

free of bumps and dents.

27. In drilling in cohesionless materials below the groundwater

table, it is essential to use drilling mud to support the wall of the

hole. Mud also helps to prevent heave of the bottom of the hole and

balances artesian pressures. In normal WES practice, a drilling mud

consisting of approximately one 23-kg sack of bentonite per 400 litres

of water is used; however, the precise proportioning is not critical.

Where artesian pressures are encountered, the drilling mud may be

weighted by the addition of a suitable amount of powdered barite, which

has a specific gravity of 4.5. It is important that the presence of

artesian conditions be known beforehand if samples are required from

the first 2 to 3 m of the zone of artesian pressure, and heavy mud should

be introduced before the artesian zone is encountered. The mudded hole

13



will not be suitable for piezometer or well point installation.

28. The required sample interval depends on the variability of

the deposit and the importance of the structure. Frequently, continuous

sampling is used. Continuous sampling in WES practice means that a sam-

ple 76 cm long is obtained in each 91-cm interval. Between samples the

hole is advanced and cleaned out with a modified fishtail bit. Conven-

tional fishtail bits have downward-directed Jets through which the

drilling mud is pumped, and this Jetting action causes disturbance of

the soil immediately below the bottom of the hole. To minimize such

disturbance, baffles should be added to deflect the drilling fluid up-

ward. Figure 3 is a photograph showing examples of WES-modified fish-

tail bits.

29. In order for the piston in a fixed-piston sampler to be effec-

tive, the drill rig must be securely anchored. This is customarily done

with screw-type earth anchors approximately 30 cm in diameter. Measure-

ments of rig heave during the push of the sample tube in medium dense,

fine to medium grain-size sand, made at WES, indicate that with such

anchorage, and regulated thrust pressure, the heave can be kept to

14



within a few hundredths of a centimetre.

30. The sampler should be advanced in one continuous push at a

uniform rate, and should not be rotated during the drive. If, for any

reason, the drive is interrupted, it should not be restarted. Restart-

ing the drive results in increased penetration resistance, disturbance

of the sample, and a decrease in the total recovery ratio. The most

satisfactory method of pushing a thin-walled tube sampler is with the

hydraulic drive mechanism of the drill rig. It is desirable to have

a gauge to monitor the hydraulic fluid pressure as a measure of the

force required to push the sampling tube into the soil. Force levels

consistent with good sampling practice for 3-in. (7.6-cm)-diam samples

using 16-gauge tubes are less than 3000 kg.

31. After completion of the sampling drive, the samples should

be withdrawn slowly and uniformly, without rotation, and with a minimum

of shock and vibration. Fast withdrawal tends to create a vacuum below

the sampler and causes disturbance and/or loss of sample. Drilling

fluid should be added as the sampler is removed to keep the borehole

full at all times.

Care of Soil Samples

32. Undisturbed samples of cohesionless soils are particularly

vulnerable to damage caused by rough or careless handling and impacts

or vibrations. The removal of the tube from the sampler is a critical

operation which needs the careful attention of the engineer or techni-

cian supervising the operation. The sample should be kept in a vertical

position at all times, from the time it is removed from the borehole

until it is tested. Current WES practice is to allow cohesionless sam-

plea to drain, on the theory that capillary forces will tend to stabi-

lize them. This may take as long as 24 hr, or longer in some cases.

Drained samples are sometimes frozen in the field to further guard

against damage caused by handling and shipping. For truly cohesionless-

materials, this freezing process greatly facilitates the preparation of

a laboratory test specimen and laboratory test setup, and the available

15



evidence (Singh et al., 1978; Walberg, 1978) indicates that it does not

itself cause significant disturbance of the soil structure. Caution

should be exercised if layers of impervious material are suspected.

Only free-draining soils can be frozen without disturbance. Careful

attention to the mode of sample transportation between the field and the

laboratory is required in order to keep the sample disturbance at a

minimum. It is obvious that control of the sample handling is best

accomplished by the personnel responsible for the investigation. Com-

mercial shipping cannot provide this service.

Evaluation of Sample Disturbance

33. Criteria for visual evaluation of undisturbed samples were

given by Hvorslev in 1949. These are:

a. The specific recovery ratio shall not be greater than 1.00
nor smaller than (I - 2Ci), where Ci is the inside
clearance ratio at the cutting edge. When thin-wall drive
samples, samples with stationary pistons,* or core barrels
are used, it is generally sufficient that the total re-
covery ratio be equal to or slightly smaller than unity.

b. On the surface of or in sliced sections of the sample,
there must be no visual distortions, planes of failure,
pitting, discoloration, or other signs of disturbance
which can be attributed to the sampling operation or hand-
ling of the sample.

c. The net length and weight of the sample and the results
of other control tests must not change during shipment,
storage, and handling of the sample.

34. Insofar as sample disturbance in cohesionless soils is con-

cerned, the engineer's primary areas of interest are in changes in soil

density and changes in the nature of the grain-to-grain contacts pro-

duced by sampling and handling, and the change in the state of stress

(about which he can do nothing except counterbalance artesian pressure).

* The present writers recommend that this qualification be used only

for fixed pistons, as distinguished in this paper from stationary
pistons (see Table 2).
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WES studies (Marcuson, 1978; WES, 1952; Cooper, 1976; Marcuson et al.,

1977) show that the sampling process, no matter how carefully executed,

tends to densify loose sands and loosen dense sands (see Figure 4).

RELATIVE DENSITY, Dill PERCENT
10 20 30 40 SO so 10

Ito I I

LEGEND 0
OVERBUROEN

SYMBOL PRESSURE

0 0 0 psi
I0 PSI
40 PSI .0

8 O PSI a
102

NOTE: I Psi a.9 X 011P. 70 m

I PCF 16 KG/8. / U

a .00

z1 0. so
•/ ,/% *.,, ,, <

3 LINEAR REGRESSION FIT
TO CORRECTED TEST DATA - 40-

* Y = O.JOX + 9.0
SO 0 rzy=082

O4 f =--41 1

30

" / PERFECT SAMPLING (1:1 CORRELATION 20
/, BETWEEN PLACED AND SAMPLED DENSITIES)

00 I I l I lI,

g0 O2 04 O 10 00 102

CORRECTED PLACED DRY DENSITY, 7d, PCF

Figure 4. Effects of sampling on density of sand

This change in density may be small for medium dense materials; however,
3

it may be as large as 64 kg/m3 in extreme cases. This may be a very

serious source of error if one considers that the density range between

the laboratory maximum and minimum densities is generally less than 320

3
kg/m . WES data tend to show that the change in density due to sampling

increases with increasing overburden pressure and is smallest in the

middle third of the sample tube (see Figure 5). Where the materials are

accessible in test pits, comparison of sample densities with sand cone
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densities can also be useful in evaluating sample quality.

35. Recent North American data (Mori et al., 1978) suggest that

the sampling process changes the nature of the grain-to-grain contacts

in such a way as to reduce the dynamic strength as measured in the labor-

atory. This can perhaps be partially explained by the rupture of

cementation bonds occurring as a result of unavoidable small deforma-

tions of the sample during the sampling process.

36. X-radiography has been shown to be a valuable aid in nonde-

structive examination of sample quality (Krinitzsky, .97O). If one

assumes a uniform thickness of sample tube and a uniform thickness of a

sample that is homogeneous with respect to mineralogy, then the density

of the sample is roughly proportional to the film density in an X-

radiograph. Figure 6 shows a radiograph of an alluvial sand sample ob-

tained with the Hvorslev fixed-piston sampler. Also shown is a plot of

film density through the center line of the core. This technique has

been used in several studies at WES (Marcuson and Gilbert, 1972; Marcu-

son and Krinitzsky, 1976; Marcuson, 1976) to evaluate qualitatively

sample variations, layering, and disturbance. Figure 7 shows radio-

graphs of both high-quality and low-quality undisturbed samples. Notice

that in the high-quality samples, the bedding planes can be seen all the

way to the sample edge. In the low-quality sample, these planes are

contorted, indicating possible disturbance.

Conclusions and Recommendations

37. Based on the experience summarized herein, the following con-

clusions and recommendations can be made:

a. High-quality, undisturbed samples of many sands can be ob-
tained using a fixed-piston sampler and drilling mud, if
proper care and attention to the details of the sampling,
handling, and transportation process are exercised. This
sampling process yields very good samples of medium dense
sands, but tends to densify loose sands and loosen dense
sands. This disturbance appears to be a function of rela-
tive density, overburden pressure, and position in the

4 sample tube. It may cause the sample density to be in
error as much as 64 kg/m3 in extreme cases.
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Figure 6. Use of radiograph film density to indicate variation

of soil density in sample tube

b. The use of radiographs is an adequate and reliable nondes-
structive method for determining the layering of the sam-
ple and the degree of disturbance inside the sample tube.
If facilities are available, this method of examining the
sample should be routinely used.

c. Where gravels are encountered, the only proven effective
Smeans of recovering undisturbed samples is by hand-carving

block samples in test pits.
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Figure 7. Use of radiograph to evaluate sample disturbance

d. Studies made recently (Singh et al., 1978) suggest that
freezing in situ, in such a way that drainage is not
impeded, followed by coring, may offer a promise for the
future of obtaining undisturbed samples of much higher
quality than presently possible.
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Table 1

Method Procedure Applicability Limitations and Pitfalls

Pits, trenches, Excavation made by hand, Visual observation, photo- Depth of unprotected excavations
shafts, tunnels large auger. or diging graphy disturbed and un- is limited by groundwater or

machinery (Nvorslev. disturbed sampling, in situ safety considerations
1949, pp. 66-71) testing of soil and rock

Auger boring Boring advanced by hand Recovery of remolded samples Will not penetrate boulders or hard
auger or power auger location of groundwater rock
(Hvorslee, 1949, table. Access for undis-

pp. 61-64) turbed sampling of cohesive
soils

Hollow auger Boring advanced by Access for undisturbed or Should not be used with plug in
mans of continuous- representative sampling granular soils. Not suitable for
flight helix auger with through hollow stim with undisturbed sampling in loose
hollow center stem thin-wall tube sampler, sand or silt (Peck et sl., 197.,
(Davis, 1969) core barrel, or split- pp. 105-106)

sp0on sampler
Wash boring Boring advanced by chop- Cleaning out and advancing Suitable for use with sampling

ping with light bit and hole in soil between saw- operations in soil only if done
by Jetting with upward- ple intervals with low water velocities and
deflected Jet (Hvorslev, with upward-deflected Jet
1949. pp. 52-54)

Rotary drilling Boring advanced by Cleaning out sad advancing Drilling mud should be used in
rotating drilling bit hole in soil or rock be- granular soils. Bottom-discharge
with cuttings removed tween eample intervals bits are not suitable for use
by circulating drilling with undisturbed sampling in
fluid (Hvorslev, 1949, soils, unless combined with pro-
pp. 57-61) truding core barrel, as in Deni-

sn sampler

Percussion Boring advanced by air- Detection of voids and zones Limited to --- ll-dimeter hole
drilling operated impact hmaier Of weakness in rock by

changes in drill rate or
zsi stance. Access for in
situ testing or lowging

Cable drilling Boring advanced by Advancing hole in soil or Causes severe disturbance in soils;
repeated dropping of rock. Access for sam- not suitable for use with undis-
heavy bit and removal plnug, in situ testing, turbed sampling methods
of cuttings by bailing or logging in rock. Pene-
(ibid.) tration of bard layers,

gravel. or boulders in
auger borings

Continuous Boring advanced by re- Recovery of representative Effects of advance and withdraval
sampling or peated pushing of samples of cohesive soils, of esampler result in disturbed
displacement simpler, or closed undieturbed samples in some sections at top and bottom of
boring sampler is pushed to cohesive soils sample. In some soils, entire

desired depth and sample soy be disturbed. Not
jamsple is taken (ibid.) suitable for use in cohesionless

soils
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Table 2

Methods of Undisturbed Sampling of CohesionleS. Soil

Proo.dum - Asolicabilitv Limitation. aud Pitfalls

Rand-cut block or Sample Is cut by band from soil @x- Highest quality undisturbed samples In Requires accessible excavation sod dewater-
cylindrical posed in escavation (rasM. 1960, cohsive soile, cohesionleas soils, lug If below water table. Extreme care Is
sampler pp. 3"6-349; Terzashi sod Peck, sod soft rock required is sampling cohesionle.2 soils.

1968, pp. 312-314.) The state of st~ress is changed by the
excavation

GR1 sampler Sample is hsd-trimd Into cylin- Undisturbed samples in cobesiouleas Requires accessible excavation and delcater-
drical sample, tube that is sup- moils, of quality comp.arable to baud- lug If bolos water table. ?he state of
ported sod guided by a tripod cut block sample stress is changed by the maceation
holder (Osoteccl engineers.
Inc..* 19T6; Sorcusos 1978)

This-walled tube This-walled tube is pushed Iuto soil Undisturbed or representative samples Not suitable for se is extremely hard soils,
somplre at bottom of boping. (April in cohesive soils sod cohesionless gravel, or stony soils. Strict attention

01587-67, U. S. Army, 1972. Ch. 4) soils that are free of gravel to details of equimet a&d procedure is
Particles, required to obtain undisturbed samples of

good quality (ibid., Ch. 3 & 1.* ivorslev.
19. pp. 83.139)

iWor Types of This-Walled Tube Samplers Are Listed Below

Fixedi-pistam This-walled tube is pushed Into Undisturbed samples is cohesive soils@. Some types do not have positive preventim
saplr soil, with fixed piston Is con- silts. sod aeede. above or bolos the of piston moement

tact with top of ample during enter table
posh. (U. S. Amy, 1972. Cb. 3.
Nwrslev. 191. pp. 128-130.
U. 1960. pp. 3k.9-379)

Hydraulic piston This-walled tube Ie pushed into soil Undisturbed samples In cobroive soils. Not possible to limait the length of push or
s~erby hydraulic pressure. Pixed silts. ansd aeede, above or below to determine amount of partial sempler

(Osterberg) piston is contact With top of the water table pe-vtration during Push. Earlier version
somle, derng push. (Osterberg. duor .'.t hey vacuum beaeker is pisto=
1952 sod 1973; Ul. S. Army. 1972.
Ch. 3)

Stationary piston This-walled tube is pushed Into Undisturbed eamples in stiff cohesive Piston does sot provide positive control of
sampler soll. Piston at t-p of sample soils; representative samples in soft specific recovery ratio

Is free to moye upward but is to Sedium cohesive soils, silts. sod
restrained from downward movement som sands
by a friction lock

Pree-pletus This-walled tube is pushed Into Undisturbed saples In stiff cohesive Not suitable -'or sapling In cohesioniess
somlor 0ail. Piston Feet& on tap at sil saile. nopmewesimr samples In sajls. Prot pljioc provides no control

emple during push (ibid.. C h. 3; soft to madius cohesive soIls sad of specific recovery ratio
Nvorolew. 1949. p. 131) silts

Opan-dnive Thin-walled. open tube Is pushed Undisturbed samples is stiff cohesive Not buitable for sampling is coheslonless
ewler into soil (ibid..* p. 133; USER. soils. Representative samples Is soils. So control of specific recovery

1960. pp. 361-367) soft to medi e cohesive soils sod ratio
silts

Pitcher sampler Thin-walled tube Is pushed into soil Undisturbed Samples in hard, brittle. Frequently Ineffective In cohesionless
by sping above sampler while cohesive sois sod sends with soils
cuter sore bit ren hole. conntation. Representative samples
Cuttilga remoead by circulating Is soft to sodiumn cohesive soils and
drilling fild (Ternaghi ad Peck, silts. Disturbed saples soy be oh-
1968. pp. 310-312) tamd is cabeoless- materials with

variable success
Dsenion sempler Mole Is advanced sad reamed by core Undisturbed samples in stiff to hard Not suitable for undisturbcd sampling in

drill while sample Is retained in cohesive soil, sands with cementa- loose cohesionless soils or soft robe-
nonrotating inn er*r barrel with tin. and soft rocks. Disturbed sic. soIls
coreatcher. Cuttings rosoved by stpe soy be obtaine" In cohesion-
circulating drilling fluid (ibid.,* less materials with variable Becomes
pp. 312-313; U80S, 1960,
pp. 355-361)

Sumraible Core tube Is drives into soil by Continuous represtative amples is Because of high area, ratio aid effects of
vibratory vibrator. (Tirey, 197) unconsolidated sane sediments vibration. m~l*. are disturbed
(vibracore)
sampler

Underwater Core tube attached to drop meight is Representative samples is unconsolim Sampls way be seriously disturbed
p itn corer driven Into soil by gravity after dated arise sediments (*cCoy. 1972)

a controlled height of free fal.
Cable-supported piston remains Is
contact with mall surface during
drive (Soormay 19T.2)

Gravity corer Open-core tube attached to drop Representative saples at shallow depth So control of specific recovery ratio.
weight is driven into soil by is unconsolidated marise sediments Sampies are disturbed
= avity after free fall

mSo ran. 197)
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